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St Johns services will be
held Sunday the 6th and
Sunday 20th from 9am

Port Albert Market, Sunday
the 27th of November at
the Mechanics Hall from
9am - 1pm

Meet our three new coastal ward council
representatives
The Tattler would like to say a big congratulations to Gayle Maher, Gary Stephens
and Allen Hall for becoming our new shire of Wellington Councillors. Not only do we
have two local costal ward representatives, but our very own Gayle Maher to help
make sure that Port Albert and our neighbours are better reflected by future council
decisions. We caught up quickly with Gayle who has the following to say about her
new role “I am absolutely delighted to have been elected as the Council
representative for the Coastal Ward and was very humbled by the support of the
local community. I look forward to a positive role as a Councillor and hope that I am
able to fulfill my position over the next 4 years with the Wellington Shire as I did with
the Port Albert Progress Association as secretary, over the last 7 years”
Congratulations Gayle!!
I know I am also not alone in saying to our other local candidate Saul Stainer, that we
are disappointed to not see you also representing us at Council but look forward to
you continuing to fight the good fight as President of the Port Albert Progress. With
progress now working with our new councillors, I am excited to see what we can
make happen over the next 4 years!

Gayle Maher

Gary Stephens

Alan Hall
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Port Albert Progress
meeting Tuesday the 8th
from 7pm at the Port
Albert CFA meeting rooms
If you have an event on
please email us to be
included in the tattler and
our website.
thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
Port Albert Progress Association
PO BOX7, Port Albert 3971
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
All works in The Port Albert
Tattler remains a copywriter of
the writers and writers accept
all responsibility for the
published work on submission.
the views of the writer may not
represent the views of the
progress. All care is taken to
ensure that information
provided is correct. if we are
notified of any error a
correction will be issued in the
next Tattler.

LOCAL BUSINESS
PORT ALBERT BOAT HIRE
How long have you been in Business for?
Shane, Kerrie & Cooper Parkinson have owned Port
Albert Boat Hire for approximately 3 months. We have
been coming to Port Albert for over 7 years and fishing is
our ultimate down time, so buying the boat hire business
was just the next step for us!
What did you do previously to running this business?
We own a transport business and an entertainment
business both based in Trafalgar. Between Trucks,
Mechanical Bulls and now Boats – some people would
say we are insane but we work well together and have
been able to run all our businesses both locally and
remotely, providing us with the prized goal – To Fish!

We are starting to see more tourists coming in, something
more for them to do! We have some beautiful restaurants
and now a couple of galleries but it would be great to see
more!
What do you want your business to bring to Port
Albert?
More tourists. We want to promote not only what
wonderful waterways we have but also some of the most
beautiful accommodation to stay in.

What made you decide to go into business for
yourselves?
Shane managed Parkinsons Wholesale Foods with his
father up until 2001, then branched out into his own
business. Kerrie spent 13 years managing Residential
Facilities for an Aged Care Specialist Organisation, then 3
years as a Human Resource Manager in the same
organisation all based in Flemington. With a young child,
travel became too much and started up our entertainment
business.

What are the main services of your business?
We hire boats! All safety gear is provided and you don’t
need a boat licence to hire them. 3 Half cab fiberglass
boats and 2 Aluminum Tinnies. We supply eskies in the
boats if you don’t have one and of course we hire Fishing
Rods & Berley Buckets! Bait, Ice, Tackle & cold drinks
are available for sale. Don’t forget your fishing licence,
Rob & Ulla at The Port Albert General Store have these if
you haven’t got one before you come.

What are the challenges and positives to running a
business in Port Albert?
Port Albert has always been a favourite destination so we
are based in Port Albert around 6 months of the year.
The community has been extremely positive with us
taking over this business and very helpful with feedback
and assisting to put the word out! Our biggest challenge
has been which one of us is based in Port Albert over
Summer to run this business and which one of us is in the
Valley! We have had some negative comments as we are
not living in Port Albert fulltime, but we take this in our
stride.

Opening hours and Contact details?
Open Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays from October to
May, all public holidays and everyday over the school
holidays. Boats are hired from 730am to 730pm during
daylight savings.
Contact Shane: 0447 527 222 or check out our Facebook
Page!

What do you wish someone had told you before
starting up your business?
Make sure you have lots of money and lots of time!

11am -7pm 7 days

What tips would you give to someone wanting to run
their own business?
Don’t be disenheartened with a slow start, it takes time for
people to know you are there! A positive attitude and
commitment will reward you with a great business, many
return customers and a wonderful lifestyle. Listen to the
people that want to give you advice and don’t take
anything personally. Thank goodness for Locals! They
have so much valued information!

Eve ryone ' s favouri te

ch ip s

How would you like to see Port Albert grow over the
next few years?

on the Wharf @ Port A lbe rt

40 Wharf St, Port Albert
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Church News

Progress
Monthly
Update

St John’s Port Albert Times of Service
1st & 3rd Sundays . .9am
Nov 6th & 20th . . .9am
Dec 4th & 18th
9am
Holy Trinity 9am Xmas Day
and a friendly cuppa afterwards.
Rev. Jo White contactable on 5182 5117

Light Up Port Albert
and Langsborough
It seems impossible but we are into the month before
Christmas again and it does feel like the holiday
season is just around the corner. Our Light Up Port
Albert and Langsborough competition will be on again
and this year we’ll be presenting two prizes; a winner
and a runner up. So, have some fun getting creative
and into the spirit of lighting up our town.

Christ Church Tarraville turns 160 this year.
Come and celebrate Sunday 20th November
2016 – Christ the King
From 2.00pm Exhibition of Memorabilia
afternoon tea served throughout the afternoon.
2.30pm Civic Reception Christ Church Tarraville
5.00pm Evensong with guest preacher The Right
Reverend Kay Goldsworthy Bishop of Gippsland

Trivia Night and PAPA Community
Christmas BBQ – Saturday December
10th

Special choir for Nine Lessons and Carols
You are invited to join the choir that will perform two
items and support community singing of well-known
Christmas Carols at the annual Nine Lessons and
Carols to be held
at Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 95 Commercial Road
Yarram, Sunday 18th December 7.30pm.
Rehearsals commence Tuesday 8th November
7.00pm with Mr Ken White.
Your commitment will be six weeks of rehearsals and
the performance.

The combination last year of Progress’ free
Community Christmas BBQ and the fund-raising
Trivia night, to raise funds toward the celebration of
Port Albert’s 175th anniversary, was such a fun and
successful community event we’re doing it again.
We’ll start, at the Port Albert Mechanics Hall, with the
free Community Christmas BBQ and follow on with
the Trivia night. The funds raised will be used toward
funding for our community Australia Day celebrations.
If we raise more than we need the funds will be
donated locally or invested in a Port Albert community
project. Posters and flyers with details will be
circulated shortly, please mark the date in your
calendar and come along.

There will also be a rehearsal prior to the
performance.
If you would like to join in (no audition required)
please contact
Rev. Jo - 5182 5117 or email - jowhite.
7@bigpond.com

New PAPA Committee
We held our Annual General Meeting on October 11th.
Our new committee is:
Present:
V.President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Committee:
Committee:
Committee:
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Saul Stainer
Michael Hobson
Bob Ashdown
Lynda Paterson
Michael Glebov
Warren Curry
Cherie Smirl

Committee:
Committee:
Committee:

John Coghill
Marj Brosche
Sandy Stainer

Membership renewal
January 1st 2017 is membership renewal date.
Membership fees are $5 for single membership and
$10 for family memberships. Membership renewal
forms will be emailed in December. Our plan is to
deliver The Tattler to financial members by email,
from February 2017. Early membership renewal will
make the set-up of this process much easier.
Renewal form will be emailed or posted out to
members in January.

There are four vacant positions which can be filled by
the PAPA membership at any stage. On behalf of the
Port Albert community we thank the outgoing
committee for their time and commitment to the Port
Albert community and we welcome the incoming
committee, particularly the new members Marj,
Cherie and Sandy and look forward to the year
ahead. Presenting a united voice in advocating and
negotiating for the best outcomes for our community
is critical. The Port Albert Progress Association is our
community voice in dealing with Wellington Shire
Council and State Government legislation; if you get
involved, your voice will be added to the unity of our
message. If you don’t get involved, then it can’t be.
We work to bring opportunities for the community to
get together and celebrate our town and our
community. This truly is a case of the more the
merrier. Positive people working together for positive
results for Port Albert will succeed. To achieve that
we need the active involvement of more community
members.

Christ Church Tarraville 160th
Anniversary
This celebration is being held on Sunday November
20th. Please see Tattler advertisement for the details
or contact Elaine Wright on 5189 1221/0422178311.
This an important commemoration of our local history
and another wonderful community event to be part of.

The next meeting of the Port Albert Progress
Association will be November 8th at 7pm at the Port
Albert CFA rooms.

Port Albert Waterview Retreat
Family Friendly Holiday Home
20 Wellington St, Port Albert

Australia Day
The 2017 Australia Day weekend could be a very
busy one for Port Albert. Our Community Assistance
Grant application to Wellington Shire Council was
successful which means we have money for our 2017
Australia Day event. We have a small sub-committee
focused on working on the planning for Australia Day.
If you have ideas, or are planning something to
celebrate, now is the time to contribute, whole
community participation is very welcome. The
funding is granted for the express purpose of
encouraging community groups to collaborate and
community members to get involved. The more the
merrier! We will have a program flyer ready early in
January. Please contact us at
portalbertprogress@gmail.com.

PH. 0431483886

www.portalbe rtwate rvie wre tre at.com.au

Open from 11am 7 Days
•
•
•
•

Large Selection of Beers
Extensive Wine List
Eat In or Takeaway
Courtesy Car

39 Wharf St, Port Albert
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PH. 0351832566

Whats Happening
Around Gippsland
Sat 5th of November
Light the Night Sale Botanic Gardens - Guthridge Parade Contact:
Rebecca on 0427 917 822 A Twilight Market to be held in Sale
Botanic Gardens from 4pm to help raise funds for the Leukaemia
Foundation
Sun 6th of November
Southern Cross 2016 Food and Wine Show The Moe Racing
Club, Moe11:00am / Food, Gourmet, Wine, Featuring 14 of
Gippsland’s best wineries – including prize and medal winners from
the recent Gippsland Food and Wine Show
Sun 6th of November
The 50 Mile Farmers Market is an opportunity to purchase fresh
produce from farmers, producers and makers all with in a 50 mile
radius of Traralgon.VRI Hall, Queens Parade, Traralgon free entry
8.00am to 1.00pm
Friday 11th – Sunday 13th
The Great Gippsland Outdoor and 4x4 Expo Sale Racecourse Sale-Ma ra Road Sale Contact: Expo organisers on 0468 370 975
The Great Outdoor Expo is the place to find inspiration on for all
things outdoors. Exhibits will include: Caravan & Camping, Fishing,
Boating, 4WD & O Road, Travel & Adventure, Food & Wine and
much more....
Saturday the 19th Of November
Yarram Agricultural Show - Yarram Recreation Reserve, Railway
Ave Contact: Vanessa on 0467 759 877 The Show is back! Loads
of family entertainment, indoor exhibits including photography,
cooking, culture and poultry, as well as dairy cow challenge, horse
events and sheep shearing competitions. Loads for the kids as
well, with side show alley, amusement rides, face painting, showbags, as well as lots of local businesses and community groups
with trade sites.
Saturday 19th November
Lawn Mower Races Arthur Sutherland Reserve - Port Welshpool
Rd Welshpool - Contact: Madelaine on
welshpoolreserve@outlook.com - Food and drinks available for
purchase. Jumping Castle, Sumo Suits, Mini Golf, Face Painting,
balloons and races through out the day.
Sat 26th of November
Gippsland Antiques and Collectable Fair Kernot Hall, Morwell
9:30am – Markets and FairsThis weekend event is now in its 21st
year and has grown into a major event in Gippsland with a huge
range of antiques and collectables
Sunday the 27th November
Man Cave Market 451 Willung Road Rosedale Contact: Organisers
on 0476 564 596 Australia’s 3rd Annual Man Cave Market comes
back to Rosedale this year. With Man Cave market, Live
entertainment, Food, kids entertainment, car displays, CFA and
SES displays, tractors, engines and trades displays as well. SES
will host a Show n Shine as well. Adults $5 and Kids are free.
Market opens at 8am and runs un l 4pm.

If you have an event you would like advertised in
The Tattler, please email us at
thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
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Friday the 4th and Sunday the 5th
Foothills Music Festival at the Briagolong Mechanics Hall Avon Street Briagolon.Contact: Rachel on 0413 329 175
Live performers, food and coffee. Free music workshops in
drumming, ukulele, guitar, harmonica, dance, cajon drum
making, kids music, storytelling and more.
Check out more details on the Foothills Music Facebook
page.

Friday 11th – Sunday 13th
Gippy Rocks Festival
Sale Memorial Hall - Macalister St Sale
Contact: Tracey on 0448 543 861
A three day rock and roll festival incorporating dances, retro
market and classic car displays

Saturday 12th
Raw Muscle Entertainment - The Yarram Club Hotel
The Ultimate Male Revue Stage Show
$30 bookings or $40 at the door
For Bookings call 51 825 027
.

Sunday 13th
Open Mic Night at the Commercial Hotel Yarram from 2pm to
5.30pm.
Whether you’re a veteran performer, hair brush in front of the
mirror, or finally emerging from the shower to preform, this is
your day!!
Call for more info – 03 51825419 – 238 Commercial Rd,
Yarram

RODONDO

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

Sunday 20th
Jimmy Barnes - Working Class Boy Tour
West Gippsland Arts Centre, Corner of Albert Street and
Smith Street, Warragul
Sunday 20 November 2016 8:00pm
Part of Jimmy Barnes - Working Class Boy Tour
Tickets - https://www.jimmybarnes.com/tour-dates/

H ar bour

Vi ew Sui ts
C ottages

P H .

Adverts gigs at thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
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www.p ortalb ertaccommod ation. com.a u
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Fire season inspections
underway
Wellington Shire Council’s Municipal
Fire Prevention Officers have
commenced inspecting properties
across the municipality to ensure that
residents have prepared their
properties for this year’s fire season
and that they are compliant with the Country Fire Authority
Act 1958.
Council’s inspections identify properties that require certain
works to be carried out to reduce the threat of fire to life or
property and focus on reducing the fuel loads across the
landscape to minimise the threat of ignition and spread
of bushfires.
General Manager Municipal Emergency Glenys Butler
said: “Forecasts are currently showing an average fire
season for Gippsland, with prospects of escalating fire
behaviour later in summer. So, it’s very important that
residents maintain their property in a fire safe condition
across the whole fire season to minimise that risk as the
weather warms up.”
“I encourage residents to assist neighbours who are
away or unable to look after their properties this summer
season as preparation for fire season involves the whole
community.”
“Failure to prepare your property may result in a Fire
Prevention Notice being issued and residents may face
heavy penalties if these notices are ignored.”
As part of the property inspections, Council’s Fire
Prevention Officers are assessing fuels on all land to
ensure that the fire risk has been minimised. As a guide to
maintain your property:
·
Ensure all ground fuel such as grasses, bracken or
weeds are no more than 100mm in height
·
Ensure there are no heaps of debris or tree prunings
on your property
·
Remove all branches overhanging yours or your
neighbour’s house or your neighbour’s property.
A permit may be required if you wish to remove entire
shrubs and trees. Please check with Wellington Shire
Council’s Environmental Planner if you are unsure.
If a property is not prepared for the fire season or more
substantial work is required, all owners of the property will
be issued a Fire Prevention Notice. The Fire Prevention
Notice will outline the specific work required. If the
directions of the Notice are not followed, each owner will
be issued a Fire Prevention Infringement (penalty
$1,555). Council may also arrange for the works to be
completed by our contractors, at your cost.
Annual assessments take place from November each
year but a Fire Prevention Notice can be issued at any
time of the year.
If you would like to know more, visit Council’s website
www.wellington.vic.gov.au/fire contact Council’s Municipal
Fire Prevention Officer on 1300 366 244 or visit
www.cfa.vic.gov.au.

AP O l Takeaway F ood
l General Supplies
l News Agent
72 Turbull Street, Alberton

Phone:(03) 5183 2259

S UI C I D E F O R S A N D F LY ’S
•
•

Repels Sandfly’s & Sketers
Takes the Sting out of
bites

IT REALLY WORKS!

$14.95 for 187.5ml

irelex@iinet.net.au
AVAILBLE FROM – Port Albert General Store & Wharf Fish & Chips
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Booga’s FARA Snapper Comp
THE “AROUND
SUNDAY ISLAND”
RACE

Port Welshpool

A fundraiser for the Friedrich Ataxia Research Association, in
memory of cherished angler, David ‘Booga’ Stipkovich.
Activities - 9.00am - 2.00pm Sunday 13th November Port
Welshpool ferry terminal.

FOR TRAILABLE YACHTS
SATURDAY 3rd DECEMBER
PORT ALBERT YACHT CLUB INVITES YOU TO COME TO
THE WHARF & SEE THE START AT 11.00AM.

LIVE MUSIC, SAUSAGE SIZZLE, CASTING COMP, RAFFL’ES & SPIN
WHEEL, CARBOOT SALE.

For more information contact Dave on 0413 586 133
or go find them on Facebook www.facebook.com/
ThorpdaleAnglingClub.

OR
Catch the finish early to mid-afternoon and come to the club
for Afternoon Tea & Presentations
OR
COME FOR BBQ DINNER AT 6.30PM $15 PER ADULT
CHILDREN FRE, MEMBERS FREE if bringing a salad &
sweet to share.
GUEST SPEAKERS Dennis & Sue Bromley, “SAILING IN
CROATIA”.
Enquiries or dinner bookings: andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com

Port Albert Bed & Breakfast offers
luxurious accommodation in five
king suites and boasts spectacular
sweeping views of both The Port
and Wilsons Promontory.
Rest and relax in our spacious fully
appointed suites, all of which have
their own private balcony, king size
beds, spa, and shower with room for
two.

LUXURY ACCOMODATION

27 Wharf St, Port Albert, 3971
VIC
Ph. 03 51832 525

Luxury Accommodation in this
beautiful, historic Port

stay@portalbertbedandbreakfast.co
m.au

w w w . p o r t a l b e r t b e d a n d b r e a k f a s t . c o m
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A Piece of History
Football in Port Albert 1912
A ROUGH GAME.
PLAYER SERIOUSLY INJURED

Saturday last was an ideal day for football, there being a
light wind and dull weather. The Ramblers met the Port
Goodwood team on the seaside ground,
which was in lovely order, where a great tussle ensued from
start to finish, both teams being confident of victory. As
regards all-round football it was a very poor display, the
chief items of the game being scrimmages and rough play,
which the central umpire failed to check in its infancy.

The Port Albert Maritime Museum

Before half the game had expired he appeared to have no
control over the game whatsoever, and it was not surprising
to see men "laid out," one of those Rambler players (Lawson)
being seriously injured in the first quarter when going for a
mark with others, a Goodwood player's knee coming in
contact with his stomach. He had to be carried off the ground
and driven to Yarram for medical treatment at Nurse Lawler's
private hospital, where he now lies in a critical condition.

Open Daily September to May 10.30am - 4.00pm
Weekends and School Holidays During June August

A vivid insights into the early history of Port Albert
as the gateway to Gippsland and its colourful
maritime history.

The final quarter was played in a dead calm—; quite the
reverse of the play, which was extremely rough. The
Ramblers started off well in the last quarter, but only added
two minor points. The Port Goodwood's were again
aggressive, repeatedly attacking the Ramblers citadel,
adding two goals (kicked by Torpey and Goulden) and three
behinds to their score. Ramblers wound up with a behind
before the bell rang.
The final scores were—
Port Goodwood, 6 goals
10 behinds (45 points).
Ramblers, 2 goals 11
behinds (23 points)
The best player on tho
ground was undoubtedly
H. Goulden, who never
played better, his kicking
and marking being
excellent ; A. Pianta also
being in great form.
Port Albert green &
white seasiders.
Ramblers Tri colours
We are still trying to
locate pictures of the old
Port Albert team, Port
Goodwood. If you do
have a photo, please
email us at
thetattlerportalbert@
gmail.com
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Letter to the editor.

Fun Spot

Thanks to Bob.
In the aftermath of the recent Council
elections we should not lose sight of the
effort that has been put into
representing the southern part of the
municipality for many years by Cr Bob
Wenger. I think all would agree that the
creation of Wards will lead to a fairer
representation. We are now fortunate to
have two representatives from this
district in the Coastal Ward. Big thanks
Bob for all your work in representing and
helping this area and we hope that you
will still maintain an active role in the
community.

Quote — I am determined to be cheerful
and happy in whatever situation I may find
myself. For I have learned that the greater
part of our misery or unhappiness is
determined not by our circumstance but by
our disposition. - Martha Washington

Riddle - What belongs to you but others
use it more than you do?
What is harder to catch the faster you run?
htaerB ruoY - emaN ruoY

Port Albert Resident
Letter from the Editor You may have noticed that the Tattler has again changed in
appearance and that there has also been a delay in its
publication this month. Firstly I would like to apologise for
the latter. Unfortunately for me, I have a very bad relationship
with technology and so my laptop decided to walk out on me
a week before the Tattler was due to be printed. Thus loosing
all the work I had already done.

Visit Port Albert
For mid month progress updates and to
find out what’s happening in Port Albert,
like our new page
Faecbook.com/visitportalbert

I have then purchased a new
computer which off course no longer
runs the program I previously used to
build the Tattler, so I have had to
rebuild it from scratch.
I would like to apologise for the
delay on the November Tattler,
and if I have missed out anything
that was sent through for this
issue please notify me; if I have I
will have it published on our
Facebook page and website.
Again I have tried some new
things with this months
Tattler such as gig guides
and markets, so if you
have events please let me
know and ill add them to
the December issue. Also all feedback is welcome.
Alexis
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FOR MORE INFO ON THE TRIVIA NIGHT EMAL PROGRESS AT
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PORTALBERTPROGRESS@GMAIL.COM

Waterfront Restaurant
Thursday to Sunday
12.00pm to 2.00pm & 6.00pm to 8.00pm

Closed August

40 Wharf St
Port Albert, VIC 3971

Bookings
PH. 0351832007

h t t p : / / w i l d f i s h . r e s t a u r a n t

N o o r a m u n g a S a i l i n g To u r s
W Y N N E

A N D

C A R O L

THE S HACK

H O B S O N

H O L I D A Y
A C C O M O D A T I O N

Ph. 0427 568578
For amazing sailing
experiences to suit all
budgets

P ORT ALBERT
SANDY &
SAUL

w y n n ec ar o l @ b i gp o n d . c om
w w w . n o o r am u n gasai l i n gt o ur s. c o m. a
u
•
ACCOMMODATION

•
•

0351832148

Fully self
contained units
Waterfront
Position
Pet Friendly

0419342914
Jennifer Nickell-Davies
•
•
•

Dip.Rem.Massage
Deep Tissue
Sports Injury
Relaxation

Ph. 0499 105 151
Enquiries & Bookings
PH. 0402125564
www.anglersarmsandfishermanscottage.com.au

AAMT Member/Health Rebates

P ORT ALBE RT YAC H T C LUB

SAILING EVERY SUNDAY 10AM
OCT – MAY
Contact 0417 106 279
andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com
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